PITT STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Thursday, November 19, 1987
McCray Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

CONDUCTOR: Robert Kehle

FUTURE CONCERT DATES:
Dec. 4 at McCarthy's Upstairs, 9:00-Midnight ($2.00 cover)
Mar. 11, 1988 -- 14th Annual PSU Jazz Festival
PROGRAM

P.S.U. Dixieland Band
High Society -------------------------------- Porter Steele
New Orleans Masquerade ------------------------ Irving Mills

P.S.U. 'Bone Band:
Satin Doll ------------------------------------------- Duke Ellington
That's All -------------------------------------------- arr. Carney

Blues Over Easy:
Sweet Home Chicago ------------------------ arr. Roger Myers
                        assisted by Julianne Rivera
Shout -------------------------------- Isley Brothers

INTERMISSION

Back Home -------------------------------- Dan Menza

Monty Amick & Thomas Mahan, Trombones
Cecily Noel, Bass
Rob Rowland, Trumpet
Gary Mitchell, Drums

My Ship -------------------------------- Kurt Weill

Rob Rowland, Flugelhorn

Blues in Flat E ----------------- Bob Ojeda

Rob Rowland, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor

It Might As Well Be Spring ----------------- Hammerstein & Rodgers

Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Gary Mitchell, Drums

The Quintessence --------------------- Quincy Jones

Tomoko Aoyama, Alto

Jive At Five --------------------- Count Basie

Bill Thomas, Trombone
John Oberley, Piano

Sunday Sermon ---------------- Don Sebesky

Chuck Parsons, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor

NEXT CONCERT -- December 4, 1987 -- McCarthy's, 9:00 p.m.-Midnight
ROBERT KEHLE, Director

WOODWINDS
- Tomoko Aoyama
- Jason Buchanan
- Alan McKenzie
- Paul McGinty
- Rick Steffens

TRUMPETS
- Rob Rowland
- David L. Chapman
- Chuck Parsons
- Angie Shelton

TROMBONES
- Bill Thomas
- Monty Amick
- Kathy Collins
- Thomas L. Mahan
- John Oberley

GUITAR
- Garry Greek*

PIANO
- Kevin Derrick*
- John Oberley

DRUMS
- Gary Mitchell*

BASS
- Garry Greek
- Cecily Noel*

SOUND
- Chuck Fyock

*The Rhythm Section
**Bone Band
+ Dixieland
= Blues Over Easy